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PEOPLE TO PEOPLE MEETS at the Bayliss Library at 6:30 p.m. Gloria Kemp will
talk about her recent trip to Japan as part of the Sister-City exchange between Sault
Ste. Marie and Ryuo-Cho. The public is welcome to attend.
Thursday 3 — CHESS CLUB MEETS at the Bayliss Library at 4:30 p.m.
VISUALLY IMPAIRED PERSONS GROUP meets at the Bayliss Library. Will Huffman will speak about Braille.
MIKE DEMPSEY AND FRIENDS Tribute to Judy Garland. This show, which has
been performed all around the state by Mike, with Linda Freeze as Judy Garland and
John Young as the several men with whom Garland sang through the years, features
songs that Garland made famous. The Soo Theatre production features both Freeze
and Young along with several other singers who have been in the six previous Mike
Dempsey and Friends productions here. They include Karen Hughes and Maureen
Delaney-Lehman, sopranos; Lola Kennedy, mezzo soprano; Tom Ewing, narrator; Gig
Stewart, double bassist; and Eric Gadzinski, percussion. Soo Theatre, 7:30 p.m. $15.
Saturday 5 — SAY IT WITH MUSIC. Sault Symphony fundraiser at the Canadian Bushplane Museum in Sault, Ont. Live music, wine, hors d’oeuvres, and a meet and greet
with members of the Sault Symphony. Tickets $20 at the Sault Symphony Office, at
the door, or by calling 705-945-9337. 6 to 8 p.m.
Sunday 6 — 14th ANNUAL FAIR GOSPEL CONCERT. Chippewa County Fair grandstands, 7 p.m. Concert is free. Donations welcome and will benefit the United Way.
Fundraiser and family oriented evening of gospel music by The First Church of Christ
Praise Band, the Benedictunes of St. Mary’s, Ryan & Sara Maurer of Calvary Baptist
Church, all in the Sault, and Archie and Kathy Reno and Floyd and Karen Lamoreaux
of North Hills Baptist Church in Pickford. The emcee will be United Way Board member Michelle Walk. Sponsors are Edgerly’s Sew & Vac and Fernelius Hyundai.
Tuesday 8—HOMESCHOOL LEGO CLUB MEETS at the Bayliss Library at 1 p.m.
Wednesday 9 — STORY TIME AT THE BAYLISS LIBRARY, 10 a.m.

“Acorn Delivery”, an
auction donation
by David Brown

ANTIQUES APPRAISER DR. LORI VERDERAME program in room 204 of LSSU’s
Crawford Hall. Free to the public. Reception at 5:30 p.m.; program at 6 p.m. See p. 18,
(Continued on page 2)
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EVENTS—CONTINUED
(Continued from page 1)

for complete LSSU press release and photo.
Thursday 10—STORY TIME AT THE BAYLISS llibrary. 1 p.m.
SIERRA THREE LAKES GROUP MEETS at the
Bayliss Library at 6:30 p.m.
Friday 11: THE SAULT BLUES SOCIETY PRESENTS: Harp Dog Brown and Little Victor, live
at the Rock Star Bar, 864 Queen Street East in
Sault, Ont. (705-253-2311). 2nd and 3rd sets will be
with Mark Gough (drums) and Lindsay Pugh (bass).
Tickets $15 at the Algonquin Hotel front desk and at
the door. Doors open at 9; show starts at 9:30 p.m.
Saturday 12—CREATIVE ENDEAVORS MEETS at
the Bayliss Library from 10 a.m. to noon.
LEGO CLUB MEETS at the Bayliss Library at 1
p.m.
FAMILY MOVIE AT THE BAYLISS, 1 p.m. Free
movie.
SAAC ANNUAL ART AUCTION, LSSU Cisler
Center Ballroom. Cocktails, social and viewing from 5 p.m.; dinner at 6 p.m. Auction at 7
p.m.
Dinner tickets $22 (906-635-0424) or
saac@saultarts.org). Auction alone is free of
charge. See pp. 13 to 15 and photos througho u t .
P h o t o s
a t :
https://www.flickr.com/photos/saultarts/sets/72157656834201539
MERLING TRIO (piano). LSSU Arts Center, 7:30
p.m. Ed. note: This item was in the Laker Log. We
can’t confirm it because the Arts Center website was
out of date, so check closer to the 12th.
NEW OXFORD STRING QUARTET, The Machine Shop in Mill Square, 7:30 p.m. An Algoma
Conservatory concert. $45/15. Tickets online at
http://www.algomaconservatory.com/webcontent/files/subscription_form2015.pdf
Tuesday 15—FOYLE’S WAR, screened at the Bayliss
Library at 2 p.m.
SAAC BOARD MEETS in Alberta House at 4 p.m.
CHIPPEWA COUNY GENEALOGICAL Society
meets at the Bayliss Library at 7 p.m. The program
is on Genealogy, Travel and Writing by Canadian
author Marianne Perry. The public is welcome to
attend this free session.
Wednesday 16—STORY TIME at the Bayliss Library.

10 a.m.
Thursday 17—STORY TIME at the Bayliss Library. 1
p.m.
Saturday 19—FLYING GEESE QUILT SHOW. Quilts,
raffle, vendors. Sault Middle School, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
$5 admission.
EUP BOOK FEST. Authors reading and signing
their work. Faith Lutheran Church Community
Room, 1600 Park Street, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. See p. 18.
BROWN BAG BOOK CLUB MEETS AT NOON at
the Bayliss Library.
FAMILY MOVIE at the Bayliss Library. Free movie at 1 p.m.
SPEAKEASY, with the ERRANT
Late Night Gardeners. A fundraiser
for the Soo Theatre Project. Participants must be 21 or older. Soo Theatre,
8 to 11 p.m. $40.
Sunday
20—FLYING GEESE QUILT
SHOW. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. See Sept. 19.
Monday 21—TERESA IRISH, AUTHOR of A Thousand Letters Home, speaks at the Bayliss Library at
6 p.m. Teresa Irish was born in Saginaw, and is a
graduate of Michigan State University. Her book is a
firsthand account through the eyes, heart, and words
of one soldier, which mirrors the journeys of many
who served in WWII. Her program, which includes
storytelling, 1940s photographs, and songs from
Waltz Time and the Hit Parade, blends humor and
history. A Thousand Letters Home will be available
for sale and signing following the program.
Tuesday 22—CREATIVE ENDEAVORS MEETS in the
Bayliss Library from noon to 2 p.m.
FOYLE’S WAR episode will be screened in the Bayliss Library at 2 p.m.
THE YARN WORKER’S GUILD meets in the Bayliss Library at 6 p.m.
Wednesday 23—STORY TIME in the Bayliss Library.
10 a.m.
Saturday
26—OKTOBERFEST IN DOWNTOWN
Sault Ste. Marie begins at noon. Details on p. 17.
BOOK ART WORKSHOP. Bayliss Library, 1 to 3
p.m. See Artistic Opportunities, p. 17.
SAULT SYMPHONY: Timmins Symphony Music
Director Matthew Jones is guest soloist with Ba-
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EVENTS—CONTINUED
BAYLISS LIBRARY, 541
Library Dr., (906) 632-9331.
www.baylisslibrary.org.

(Continued from page 2)

roque recorder concertos by Telemann and Sammartini. Jones will also conduct Mendelssohn’s Symphony
No, 5, The Reformation. St. Luke’s Cathedral in
Sault, Ont. 8 p.m.
Tuesday
29—FOYLES’ WAR EPISODE will be
screened in the Bayliss Library at 2 p.m.
PROFESSOR DENIS MERKEL: Not More than
One Acre in a Hundred—Wasteland, War and
Innovation in Michigan’s Land Survey. Cosponsored by the Bayliss Library and the Chippewa
County Historical Society to commemorate the 200th
Anniversary of the Surveying of Michigan. 7 p.m. at
the Bayliss Library. For more information about the
anniversary, see
http://1815surveyingmichigan.weebly.com.

Open Tuesday and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Wednesday and Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
and Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Art related
events are scheduled September 1, 3, 8, 9, 10, 12, 15,
16, 17, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 29 & 30. See date listings
for details. E-books, thousands of titles, are available for checkout.
The library will be closed on September 5.

STORY TIME in the Bayliss Library at 10 a.m.

Bayliss Library
Artist of the
Month

through Sept.: LSSU Gallery Permanent Collection

Margaret
La Ponsie

Daily hours at the Arts Center Gallery are Tuesday through
Friday, Noon to 4 p.m., For questions or tour information,
contact Sharon Dorrity at 906-635-2665 or sdorrity@lssu.edu.

Marion Strahl Boyer: Ice Breaking. Signed
and framed woodcut, #2/25, donated by
Maureen Mousley
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SAULT, MICHIGAN EXHIBITS
It’s always a big show when these groups get together, and the sheer variety of the work is reA
freshing. You’ll see a lot of cross memberships
because creative people often have a number of
R
outlets for their ideas. and express themselves in
T
more than one mediums. Even in one group,
S
like the Artists Guild, in which the work is twodimensional you’ll see photographs, oils, pastels,
mixed media, watercolor, pen and ink, collage,
C
acrylics, colored pencil, charcoal, hand pulled
E
prints, and more. Among the spinners and weavers you’ll find people working with a variety of
N
H
fibers. Some start at the very beginning, raising
O T 217 Ferris Street, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783—906/635- sheep or rabbits; plucking, shearing and carding,
spinning and dyeing and then weaving or knitU E
1312. E-mail: saac@saultarts.org. Website:
ting or hooking. Others buy their yarn and start
www.saultarts.org.
Open
Tuesday
through
Saturday
S
R
from there. This ancient craft is both a highly
from
11
a.m.
to
4
p.m.
E
creative art and a practical craft—a mat to catch
the mud at the door, a sweater to keep you
warm, or a tapestry to hang on the wall.
September 1 to 30, in the Olive Craig Gallery:

A
L
B
E
R
T
A

Eastern Upper Peninsula Craftsmen, Le Sault Artists
Guild and the Country Spinners and Bridge Shuttlers

Members of the EUP Craftsmen include Phyllis Biglow, a Sault artist who works with stained
glass and also hooks rugs. She has strong interest in architecture and
this is reflected in
September 1 to 12 in the Mini Gallery:
both her hooked rugs
and in her stained
glass work.
Janet
Bonnell
is
a
Sugar
September 13 to 30:
Island resident in the
summer; an Arizona
resident in winter.
She is well known for her beautifully finished pine needle baskets and decorative objects
made of coiled fibers. Sault artists Doe and Lew Brown also Coiled pine needle basket,
work with fibers; both are weavers. In addition to traditional sewn with waxed linen
thread around a nut cenweaving, Doe weaves with beading to make jewelry.

Auction Exhibit
Paintings by Toni Leny, II

ter, by Janet Bonnell.

Judy Colein is a multi-media artist and a member of all three
groups, painting, weaving, rug hooking, and more. Janet Couch is another multi-media
artist. Her fiber work runs the gamut—she even raises her own rabbits. She is a prolific
painter, usually using acrylics, with subject matter ranging from serious to wacky (her
yoga birds being a case in point.) Janet lives in the Sault. Annegret and Peter Goehring
both live in Hessel. Annegret is a scissor cutter; Peter makes and plays fine stringed instruments.

“A Rose Among the
Thorns”, by Judy MerrillSmith

The well traveled Ken and Kyung Hatfield live in the Sault. Ken paints in watercolors
and pastels and is also well know for his work in pen and ink. Kyung is a multi-media
artist—painting in oils, weaving and also hooking rugs. Ginny Lockhart is a Sault fiber
artist—a quilter, rug hooker and more. Jeanne Mannesto is also a Sault based multimedia artist, painting in a variety of media; quilting, appliqueing, rug hooking, making
jewelry—impossible to pin her down. Judy Merrill-Smith is a Pickford area resident and
another artist it’s impossible to pin down. A fine photographer, she also works with fibers,
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winning awards for collages, ice dying
shirts and tablecloths, embroidering
and more. Three current examples of
her work are the tee shirt worn by
Sue Johnson on p. 10, the ice dyed
vintage tablecloth (below) and the
rose photograph she donated for the
art auction.

Bill Morrison can work in many mediums—he is a retired (sort of) art
teacher—but he is committed to
blacksmithing, and covers a wide
range from statues and fences to han-

“Last Voyage to Whitefish Bay”
(Mackinac), print of a signed and re-

dles and coat hooks. He works out of
Spruce Forge just south of the Sault
Marsha Pa ge make s dolls —
authentic African dolls, among other
things. Jeremy Ripley is a weaver
and a photographer. Janet Smith is a
fiber artist—another one who does it
all from spinning to the finished product. All have a Sault base.
Sandy Spiewak is both a fiber artist
and painter and a member of all three
groups. He fiber work begins with
the wool itself, which she doesn’t
grow, but she does take it from
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there—through spinning and dyeing
to the finished product. She is also
an avid and accomplished quilter and
she paints in watercolor. Her husband, Otto Bacon, is another committed blacksmith with a wry sense of
humor. The couple are Brimley residents.
Sault artist Gene Usimaki, also a
founding member of the Sault Artists
Guild, works primarily in water media, but also in pen and ink, colored
pencil and collage.
Yoshiko Van
Voorhies is a Detour painter. Bonnie
Wiese is a Dafter area fiber artist.
Moira and Paul Wilson live in Hessel.
Moira is a fiber artist and an author.
Paul works with wood, making authentic boat models that win awards
nationally, as well as full size canoes
and kayaks.
We don’t have a membership roster
for the Country Spinners and Bridge
Shuttlers, but many of the members
have been discussed above.
The members of the Le Sault
Artist’s Guild are Brimley watercolor artist Mary Jane Bernier; Judy
Colein, the multi-media artist mentioned above, and Sault artist Flora
Fortin, who paints in both oils and
watercolors. Karen Guilmette is a
relatively new member—a Sault artist who paints in oils. Judy Hamilton
is a Rudyard artist, a retired art
teacher who paints in a variety of
media and who exhibits a wide scope
of subject matter. Sue Johnson is a
Sault artist who has become well
know for her doodle art and her very
intricate designs. Her new 2016 calendar is just out. Read more about
her and see her work on p. 10.
Eileen Jokinen is a Sugar Island resident who works primarily in watercolor and colored pencil. She is a
photographer as well. Randy Krause
is a Barbeau artist and art teacher
who works primarily in watercolor
and photography. She is very active
in the Soo Theatre Projects, painting

Handwoven, washable rug (24” x 29”)
by Janet Smith (shown folded)

sets and teaching classes there. Barbara Lane is a relatively new member, who paints in oils. Margaret
LaPonsie’s exhibit was in the Mini
Gallery last month and she is the
Bayliss Artist of the month for September (see photograph on p. 3).
Margaret is an adventuresome traveler who paints in both watercolor
and oils, and does considerable work
in pen and ink. She also exhibits a
good many photographs.
Kathy Maine has so far exhibited
photographs and mobiles.
Sandy
Spiewak, a member of all three September organizations, was discussed
above. Sault artist Mary Stroba
works primarily, though not exclusively, in oils and has a wide variety
of subject matter. She won the Sault
Summer Arts Festival Painting
Award last year. Jeanne Tubman
paints almost exclusively in oils.
She is the winner of this year’s Sault
Summer Arts Festival Best of Show
Award. While she has a wide variety
of subject matter, she is probably
best know for her nautical art. Gene
Usimaki was discussed above. She
has, over the years, won every Sault
Summer Arts Festival Award in every category of work she exhibits.
MINI GALLERY
The Mini Gallery has two different
exhibits in September, with September 1 to 12 reserved for the auction
donations and 13 to 30, devoted to
the paintings of this year’s festival
judge and the March Olive Craig
Gallery artist Toni Leni, of Manistique, Michigan.
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Donations started coming in for the Annual Arts Auction as soon
as the date was announced, and the variety will make this auction
especially interesting. We are devoting a special section of the
newsletter to the auction and photos of the work that came in prior
to August 25, are scattered throughout this newsletter and are
available on the web. You’ll find a link on our website to the Flickr
album
of
auction
photographs —or
punch
in
https://www.flickr.com/photos/sault-arts/sets/72157656834201539
to go there directly. Remember that it is a partial list because
work will be coming in until Se[te,ber 12. See the Auction section
for times and for reservation information if you’d like to attend the
social and dinner. All of the photographs in this section are
of auction donations.
Toni Leni is both prolific and versatile. Her subject matter varies
enormously but her portraits stand out because they shine with
personality and leave one with the conviction that if they should
meet the subject on the street they would not only recognize her
instantly but would already know
something about her. Toni paints in
watercolors, oils, colored pencils, charcoal and pastels and she sculpts as well.
In March she even brought exquisite
beaded jewelry. Her paintings include
still lifes, landscapes, and period pieces,
but what she likes best is painting portraits. Her paintings overflowed the
Olive Craig gallery and some beautiful
work that there just wasn’t room for is

Next Month in Alberta
House, October 1 to 31,

“A Visit to the Island” by Toni Leny

in both galleries: Meegan
Flannery, “Back Yard Ramblings”. Oil paintings—an
Invitational Exhibit.
Meegan Flannery is a Marquette
based oil painter who works in bold strokes and strong colors. Her work contains a good many figures of people and
other animals. Her auction donation is above.

SPOTLIGHT ON
THE
PERMANENT
COLLECTION:
“Owl”, batik by
Olive Craig

EUP
BAY MILLS/BRIMLEY

BAY MILLS-BRIMLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY TRAIN MUSEUM
on M-221 in downtown Brimley. Hours until the museum closes for the winter on
October 15, are Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m.to 4 p.m. PO Box 273, Brimley,
MI 49715. Phone: 906.248.3665. Email: euprussell@yahoo.com
Raffle tickets for 10’ kayak are available from society members. The drawing is
Oct. 11 at museum. Need not be present to win.
A multi-tribe Native American Exhibit will be on display in the Museum/Depot
IROQUOIS POINT LIGHTHOUSE until Oct. 15. The exhibit features objects from tribes in the southwest, Alabama,
and the Bay Mills area, ranging from jewelry, dolls and regalia to weapons, potLocated seven miles west of Brim- tery, baskets and books.
ley on Lakeshore Drive, the lighthouse museum and gift shop are open daily through October 15. Hours are usually from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., but may vary,
so call (906) 437-5272 for a current schedule. The 60-foot tower is open to the public during open hours

Alberta House News
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CURTIS

DETOUR-DRUMMOND

Erickson Center for the Arts, P.O. Box 255,
49820.
906-586-9974.
www.ericksoncenter.org.
info@ericksoncenter.org.

Sun., Sept. 6: Summer’s End Concert, presented by the
EUP Fine Arts Council and featuring four musicians from
the Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra: Michael Bowman, Principal Trumpet, Eric Peterson, Assistant Principal Horn, Martha Bowman, Principal Bassoonist and Oboist Sarah Peterson. Light classical, family-friendly concert. SHW Arts Center, 245 Erie Street in DeTour Village. Admission is free. All donations will go to the Fine
Arts Council Building Restoration Fund. 3:30 p.m.

This year’s Park Art is made up of 26 decorated
bicycles. Check them out at the Erickson Center
Sept. 1 to 5: Scott Leipski: “Raven Rex and other
Ceramic Stories
Sat. Sept. 5: ART ON THE LAKE— Art and food, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Live music, 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
and 2 to 5 p.m. Not a juried show. Admission is
$10.
Thurs., Sept. 8: Bob Milne, Boogie-Woogie Piano.
7 to 9 p.m. $15/5

LES CHENEAUX
Fri., Sept. 4: Beer Fest and Art Auction at the Great
Lakes Boat Building School from 5 to 8 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 5: Art in the Park in downtown Cedarville

Sat., Sept. 12: Blue Champagne. A concert of swing,
easy listening and pop music. Advance, reserved
tickets available with remaining tickets at the
door. 7 to 9 p.m. $10.
Tues., Sept. 22: Wildlife presentation with Dr.
Carl Palazzolo. Dual presentation on Palazzolo’s
experience working with rescued and rehabilitating wildlife, and his photographs from around the
globe. Free to the public. 7 to 9 p.m.

PARADISE
Great Lakes Shipwreck Sociey
Saturday: September 19 Speaker Series: John
Griebel, Great Lakes maritime historian, will
present Shipping on the Great Lakes, a Michigan
Story. Courtesy of www.geo.msu.edu, iron ore & taconite.

ALGOMA REGION
ART GALLERY OF ALGOMA,
10 East Street, 705/949-9067.
Public Hours: Tues., Thurs.,
Fri. & Sat., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wed. 9 to 9. Sun. noon to 5.
Closed Mon.
Admission: $5.
Free admission for students,
children under 12 and AGA
members.
e-mail:
galleryinfo@artgalleryofalgoma.com

Main Gallery: Sept. 3, to Dec. 6:
40 Years of Collecting—
Inspired Views. Paul Walde—
for John Cage
Project Room: to Sept. 20: Sarah
Febbraro: Kitchen in the
Basement:
Lessons from
Italian Canadians
Education

Gallery, to Nov. 1:

Inspired Views
Lobby: John Hartman.
Burke

Jeanne

Gallery Shop Featured
Warren Peterson

Artist:

SAULT STE. MARIE MUSEUM,
corner of Queen and East Streets.
705/759-7278. Mon. thru Sat. from
9:30
a.m.
to
5
p.m.
www,saultmuseum.com.
heritage@saultmuseum.com.
Through Oct: Medical Marvels—
Wacky Quackery
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND/BRUCE
MINES AREA
Sept. 4 to 7: Doug Hook Annual
Labor Day Show, Richards
Landing.

Sat. & Sun., Sept. 19 & 20, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.: Sylvan Circle's
15th Anniversary Artist and
Artisan Tour. Spend a glorious
fall day exploring the diverse artistry of the Bruce Mines-Echo Bay
area. our region. Self guided,
free tour of 61 artists’ and artisans’ studios and gathering sites.
Look for the Sylvan Circle signs
on the 100km route. Seven of the
locations offer homemade meals
and baking. A number of the exhibitors demonstrate during the
day, and local groups sell food and
drink at many of the tour sites.
For more information: 705-248-1545
or info@sylvancircle.ca

Alberta House News
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OUTSTATE EXHIBITS
CHEBOYGAN OPERA HOUSE,
231/627-5841 & 1-800/357-9408.
www.theoperahouse.org/
Sat., Sept. 19: “Whispers of the
North”—the Gordon Lightfoot Tribute. $20/10
(Scheduled for the LSSU Arts
Center November 9, & the Shipwreck Museum Nov. 10.)
ESCANABA: Wm. Bonifas Fine
Arts Center. 786/3833. 700 First
Avenue S. 49829.
www.bonifasarts.org.
to Sept. 10: Michigan Watercolor
Society
Sept. 18 to Nov. 4: Transient Moments—Foresight to the Present.
Michigan Photography
Exhibition
MARQUETTE/NMU ART MUSEUM. Hours: Mon. thru Fri. between 10 & 5 (Thurs. to 8 p.m.).
Sat. and Sun. between 1 & 4.
906/227-1481.
to Sept. 13: John R. G. Roth—
Transmissive Morphology
Sept. 25 to Nov. 8: Rabbit Island
2015 Residency Exhibition
MICHIGAMME
49661Michigamme Moonshine
Gallery, 136 E. Main, HC 1 Box
3477, Michigamme, MI. 906-3236646. Open Mon. thru Sun., 10
to 5; Tues. by chance.
to Sept. 26: Meegan Flannery—
“Undomesticated”. New oil
paintings

PETOSKEY: CROOKED
TREE ARTS CENTER.
231/347-4337. Open Mon. thru
Sat., 10 to 5.
www.crookedtree.org .
to Sept. 10: CTAC Kitchen
Painters—A Passion for
Painting Exhibit
Gilbert Gallery
to Sept 8: Elizabeth Pollies—
The Hours: Unfolding the
Idea of a Day
Sept. 19 to Nov. 25: Little Traverse Bay Quilter’s Guild
Bonfield Gallery
to Sept. 5: Wind & Sail. Harbor
Springs artist Rick Ford
Sept. 19 to Nov. 25: 2015 Juried
Fine Arts Exhibition
TRAVERSE CITY:
CROOKED TREE ARTS CENTER. 322 Sixth Street (Carnegie
Building) in the Central Neighborhood District of Downtown
Traverse City.231/941-9488.
Open Mon. thru Sat., 10 to 5.
www.crookedtree.org .
Aug. 14 to Oct. 17: CTAC Members
Show
Dennos Museum Center, Northwestern Michigan College, 1701
E. Front Street. 48686, 231-9951055. dennosmuseum.org Mon.
thru Sat., 10 to 5; Thurs. to 8
p.m.; Sun. 1 to 5
to Sept. 6: Sideways: Exploring
Skateboard Art + Culture.
Perimeter: Photographs by
Kevin J. Miyazaki. This exhibit crafts a diverse portrait of

Lake Michigan through images of
its dynamic waterscapes and the
everyday people that are closest
to them.
Sept. 20 to Nov. 29: International
Society of Experimental Artists 24th Annual Art Exhibition. The ISEA's annual exhibition of ground-breaking art,
juried by Traverse City artist
Rufus Snoddy.
Liu Bolin - Hiding in Plain
Sight. Can a person disappear
in plain sight? That's the question Liu Bolin's remarkable work
seems to ask.
A Growing Legacy: Works by Norval Morrisseau from the Museum
Collections.
Selections from the Dennos Collections presented in association
with the Indigenous Peoples Day
observations in Traverse City
and at NMC.

WORKSHOPS &
CLASSES
OIL PAINTING—
INDEPENDENT STUDIES
e-mail: jeannetubman@charter.net
Jeanne Tubman is offering a six
week Independent Studies oil painting class that meets weekly on
Tuesdays, from 10 a.m.
to p.m. beginning September 15. The class
is filling fast. Cost for
the six weeks class is
$125. E-mail or call
Jeanne at 906-6326197 to enroll.
Gail VanSledright’s
small kiln formed
glass chicken—one of
her auction donations
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HONORS & ACCOLADES
ANTHONY STRUBLIC TAKES WATERFRONT ARTS FESTIVAL BEST IN SHOW
KAREN REECE TAKES WATERFRONT JEWELRY AWARD

Both Tony Strublic and Karen Reece are shown with Bonifas Arts Center Director Pasqua Warstler
Two Sault Summer Arts Festival regulars, Tony
Strublic,
of
Marinette,
Wisconsin and
Karen Reece of
C o l o r a d o
Spings, Colorado, stopped at
the Waterfront
Arts Festival in
Escanaba
on
their way, and
both
won
awards. Tony,

who bills himself as a Great Lakes Artist took the Best in Show
Award for his graphite drawings of
freighters and lighthouses. Karen
took the Jewelry Award for her
lampwork bead jewelry.
Awards are not unusual for either
artist. Tony’s Sault Summer Arts
Festival appearance was his third.
He won an Honorable Mention in
2013 and 2014, and the Graphics
Award This Year. Karen won the
SSAF Jewelry Award in 2013, the
Award for Best Display in 2014 and
an Honorable Mention this year.

Both Tony and Karen are long time SAAC members. Tony’s auction donation, a print of the
“Penwabic”, is on the left; Karen’s lampwork bead
bracelet is on the right.

SUE JOHNSON WINS “BEST ARTIST
AWARD IN GARDEN CITY FESTIVAL
Sue Johnson is shown below with her award certificate. She notes that she is wearing one of Judy Merrill-Smith’s original tee shirts. This one is
titled “One Starry Tree”.
Last year Sue debuted a very practical and popular doodle calendar. Her 2016 calendar is now
out and available from Sue and at the Alberta
House Shop for $22. You can “mark your calendar” with a smile!
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2015 FESTIVAL WRAP-UP
SAULT ARTIST JEANNE TUBMAN WINS THE SAULT SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL BEST OF SHOW
Winning top awards is not a rare
event for versatile artist Jeanne
Tubman. Although best know for her
marine paintings, she is also a painter
of landscapes, wildlife and murals.
You’ll find her paintings, cards and
prints at Sault Realism and Alberta
House, her murals in the River of History Museum, and her paintings of
Coast Guard ships and activities in
the United States Coast Guard Collection. Her work is available on her
website, (www.jeannetubman.com),
and at her studio.

tional
Office
Products
and
Printing, went to
show
veteran
Janice Barnes.
Janice
makes
fine leather purses in a wide variety of sizes and
shapes. Many of
t h e

Genuine leather

Art Store, is another
show veteran whose
photo was in the Evening News on festival
day. Paul Mason combines his welding skills
with found materials
and a vivid, wacky imagination to create improbable critters to ca-

Last Voyage to Whitefish Bay (“The Mackinaw”) is on p 5. The “Gerald D.
Neville” , is above. Both are prints of oil paintings by Jeanne Tubman

Jeanne also teaches—both chil- purse by Janice
dren and adults, from beginBarnes
ners to advanced painters. She
is a member of the Le Sault Artists
Guild and of the Sault Area Arts pri ce y,
Council Board, an enthusiastic pro- b i g
moter of other artists, and a Sault n a m e
booster. The three hundred dollar bags are designed by men, but
Best of Show Award is given by the Janice knows what women need in
the way of zippered compartments
Olive Craig Gallery Board.
and pockets, cross body straps
The Painting Award was won by and easy carry designs. All her
Potbellied buckle-footed fowl, by Paul Mason
another well known
and versatile Sault
vort, amble or
fly
artist, last year’s Best
through yards and garof Show winner David
dens. He’s a faithful doBigelow. Dave is the
nor to the annual Sault
winner
of
many
Area Arts Council Arts
awards in both paintAuction and we are aling and graphics and
ways eager to see what
fresh from winning
imaginative creation is
First Place in Fine
coming. This year it’s a
Arts in Cheboygan in
perky duck, (above) with
July. He works in Left, Original pastel painting of the Lake Huron shoreline near DeTour.
a teakettle body and
watercolor, pastels and Right: Waterfall, original watercolor painting. Both by David Bigelow.
buckle feet.
pen and ink.
You’ll
find his paintings, prints and cards in purses are well made and beautiful, in Zoey Wood-Salomon, of Sault, OnAlberta House and at Sault Realism. buttery soft leather, and look as good tario, is the winner of the Aarre LahDave is the one who puts up all the years later as when they were new— ti Design Award, given by the Sault
festival signs every year. The one sterling examples of fine craftsman- Area Arts Council. Zoey paints in the
Her
hundred fifty dollar Painting Award is ship and good design. Janice Barnes Woodland Indian tradition.
paintings
are
spare
and
serene,
and
given by the Le Sault Artists Guild.
lives in Battle Creek.
reflect traditional values. Among her
The one hundred fifty dollar Best of The winner of the seventy-five dollar many awards is a Sault Summer Arts
Crafts Award, given by the Eastern Judge’s Choice award, given by the Festival Best of Show, and many festiUpper Peninsula Craftsmen and Na-
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val graphic awards.
She displays acrylic
paintings
and
beautiful
cards.
Her work is available
in
Alberta
House here in the
Sault and at Rose’s
Art
Gallery
in
Sault,
Ontario.
Her auction dona- “Winter Moon”, acrylic on
tion is at the left.
canvas by Zoey WoodSalomon
Last year Ann Arbor jewelers Jim
and Cindy Pierson entered the
Sault Summer Arts Festival for the
first time and won the Judge’s Choice
Award for their large and varied display. This year a similarly broad display won the Jewelry Award, given
by Ryan’s Jewelry.

Veteran exhibitor Shirley
Harrer won the Fiber
Award given by Leanne and
Gary Deuman. Shirley is
another imaginative artist
who works with recycled fabrics and is best known for the
life size teddy bears or moose
that usually flank her varied
display. This year her exhibit was
guarded by large bears, with long gray
fur, flecked with purple. Within her
booth was restructured clothing,
coiled fabric baskets, mittens, sox,
teddy bears and
more of recycled
fabrics.
Shirley,
who lives in the
Sault, is a winner
of many awards,
both in fiber and
crafts. The lady at
the left is one of
her auction donations.
The
Graphics
Award went to
Anthony Strublic, of Marinette,
Jointed teddy bear
Wisconsin,
who
exhibits finely detailed marine drawings in pencil. In the beginning he

drew only traditional Great gan—no surprise. Jerry crafts neckLakes freighter, but has since laces, bracelets and earrings of inlaid
wood, and his fine craftsmanship has
expanded, first to
r e s ul t e d
in
newer vessels, then
many
awards
in
to lighthouses, and
both
the
wood
now to ocean vessels.
and the jewelry
This is his third fescategories. He
tival showing.
He
won the Wood
won an Honorable
award last year
Mention in both 2013
and the year
and 2014. His work
before. See his
is available in Alberauction
donata House and on his
Bowl by Schmidt-Marken
tions
below.
w e b s i t e :
Designs

http://greatlakesartwork.webs.com.
See Honors & Accolades, p. 10, for his
recent Waterfront Art Festival Award.
The Graphics Award is given by Kevin
Cooper, D.D.S.

Beary fine bench by Norris Seward

Sault woodworker and photographer
Norris Seward won the Photography Award, given by attorneys
Thomas J. Veum, Leanne Barnes
Deuman and Michael T. Veum. Seward had a big invitational show of
woodworking (see auction donation
above) and photographs that filled
both Alberta House galleries in February.
Both photographs and wood
works can be seen on his website:
http://www.sewardswoodncrafts.net.
The Pottery Award, given by Michael Bryce Winnick, Attorney, went
to show veteran exhibitor, SchmidtMarken Designs. Karen Marken is
a Sault Native. She and husband
Doug Schmidt now live in LaPorte,
Indiana. They make stoneware, (see
auction donation, top right) which is
available in the Sault at Alberta
House. The Wood Award went to
Jerry Wygant of Pentwater, Michi-

The Yvonne Peer
Glass Award was
won by Gail Van
Sledright of Alto,
Michigan.
Gail
makes colorful hang- Two necklace
ing wall tiles
and earring
sets by Jerry
and
nightWygant
lights of kiln
formed glass
and has won a number of
Sault
Summer
Arts
Festival
awards over the
years. See two of
her auction donations at the right, and two
more at the top The long and
of the next page.
the short of
it—two of
The Award for
Gail
VanSBest
Display
ledright’s
went to Sault
ceramics
artist tiles in the
auction
Cheryl Stevens,
who
combines
her painting and pottery skills
to make distinctive jewelry.

An Honorable
Mention
Award went to Karen Reece
of Colorado Springs, Colorado
who makes lampwork bead jewelry (See p.10—Honors & Accolades). Karen has won both Jewelry
and Best Display Awards at previous
Sault Summer Arts Festivals. She
grew up in Sault, Ontario where her
(Continued on page 13)
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Middle size tiles in the auction by
Gail VanSledright

mother, also an artist and craftsman, still lives.
Also winning an Honorable Mention Award in his second appearance at the festival was wood craftsman David Brown, of the Sault.
Brown was just starting out last
year and was sited as an invitational. After that he displayed work in
the Alberta House Christmas show.
In this festival he combined driftwood with carvings to make imaginative wall plaques. He also displayed plant caddied of fence posts.
His auction donation is on bottom
left of the front page.
The festival judge was Toni Leny,
the versatile Manistique artist
whose bountiful display of paintings,
sculpture and exquisite beaded jewelry overflowed the Olive Craig Gallery in March. More of her paintings
will be displayed in the Mini Gallery
this month after the annual Art Auction display comes down. (See p. 6)
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desk, David Bigelow put up and took
down the signs, and Anne Clayton
managed the kids art tent for the Olive
Craig Gallery. It’s probably a mistake
to mention anyone because so many
people helped.
The raffle item, Janet Couch’s colorful
yoga bird footstool, was won by Jim
Dukes of Sault, Ontario.

ART AUCTION

Framed original w/c painting of a
freighter on the misty St. Mary’s,
donated by Judy Skowronek

Our annual Art Auction is Saturday,
September 12. It’s good timing for the
auction—no snow yet, hockey season
hasn’t started, fall craft sales are
months away. The early date creates
The annual Sault Summer Arts Fesa few problems for us because it’s only
tival is produced as a public service
a bit more than a month after the arts
with the all volfestival and
unteer help of
in between
many arts counis this newscil
members,
letter
and
supporters, and
two
new
businesses and
Alberta
professional peoHouse
exple.
Gary
h i b i t s .
Deuman is the
Once all the
site
manager,
details are
with the help of
seen
to,
Caine Vanderhowever, it’s
molen and Sia break. A
mon
Couvier.
time
for
Pat Claxton and Autumn Snow. Framed artist’s proof of a beaue
v
e
r
y
b
o
dy
Joan
G e rr i e tifully classic Great Lakes freighter in the Litto
get
totle Rapids Cut, donated by Judy Skowronek
worked at the

gether, enjoy good company, a satisfying dinner and a relaxing evening
while viewing the latest work of Alberta House and festival artists—all
in one place at one time.
The auction is open to everyone—we
love it when we can show people this
display—so tell (or bring) your
friends.
The dinner is fun and those at the
dinner do enjoy a few perks. People
at the last auction asked for more
time to socialize so we will have
complimentary wine, other beverages and appetizers available from 5
p.m. on. Dinner guests will also get
first crack at the Buy It Now tables
which open at 5:30 p.m.—and they
will enjoy the auction while comfortably seated at their tables.
The
serve yourself dinner will begin at 6
p.m.
Those who wish to attend the
auction only should plan to be in
their seats by 7 p.m. because the
auction will begin promptly.
Some people think of an auction as
somewhat intimidating. Ours isn’t
like that, but we have many supportive and generous artists, and in
order to have a relaxed format and
still complete the auction it’s imperative to begin on time. We welcome
new people—we love expanding the
audience for area art.
We’re getting the auction items on
the web as fast as they come in and
are photographed. There’s a link on
our website (www.saultarts.org) to
the Flikr file where they are located.
If you click on the first batch on the
home page it takes you to general
auction information and an expanded
version of the front page batch. Just
below that in red is the link to the
Flickr file where you’ll find the latest
entries as well—or just punch in:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/saultarts/sets/72157656834201539
Our
webmaster is heavily involved in the
Soo Film Festival (see p. 16), which is
the reason for the Flickr account
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where internet dummies like your
editor can post the photos themselves.
Tedi Selke provides the table decorations for our auctions and we took her
theme and ran with it this year for a
change-of-pace auction—a relaxed,
informal country barbeque. Tedi even
provided the frazzled fowl we’re using
as the auction spokeshen. Her watercolor painting of what her husband
has dubbed the “stewed rooster” (over
front page title) will be in the auction,
matted and shrink-wrapped courtesy
of Don Bentley at the Art Store.

color and butter soft leather (p.
11)
3.
4.

Dee Besteman: Three pint jugs
of pure maple syrup

5.

Mark Besteman:
welcome sign

6.

David Bigelow:
The Falls,
framed watercolor on canvas (25”
x 37”) by one of the Sault’s most
versatile artists. Dave paints in
watercolor and pastel and produces outstanding pen and ink
drawings as well. In addition to
many awards in graphics and
painting, Dave has, in barely
over a year, won Best of Show in
the 2014 Sault Summer Arts
Festival, First Place in Fine Art
in Cheboygan (two months ago)
and the Painting Award in last
month’s Sault Summer Arts Festival. (Paintings on p. 11)

If you have any questions, call Jean
Jones at 906-437-5463. If you’d like to
attend the dinner, call Pat Claxton at
635-0424, Jean Jones, or e-mail:
saac@saultarts, org.
Essential information:
Social hour & viewing begin at 5
p.m. with complimentary beverages
and appetizers for dinner guests.
Buy It Now Tables open at 5:30 to
dinner guests.

Bonnie Besteman: Bottle lamp
(p. 16)

7.

Serve yourself Dinner is at 6 p.m.
Auction begins promptly at 7 p.m.
There is no charge to attend the auction,

Michigan

Lake Huron Beach, framed
soft pastel painting (16 x 18”) of
the Lake Huron shoreline near
De Tour Village (p. 11)

Dinner is $22. There is a discount
for donating artists.
For reservations, call Pat Claxton at
906-635-0424,or
e-mail
saac@saultarts.org. (Pat has an answering machine—wait a bit after the
last ring.)

Barloga: Flower Cottage. Oak
framed reproduction, donated by
Rich and Judy Hill

2.

Jan Barnes:
White leather
purse, by the winner of the 2015
Best of Crafts award. Zippered
and unzippered pockets, long carrying strap, go with everything

12. David Brown: Acorn Delivery.
Wood sculpture (front page)
13. TR Colletta: Gumball Machine IV. Oak framed reproduction, donated by Rich and Judy
Hill
14. Laura Davidson: The International Bridge, a two color
linoleum block print on rice paper, hand printed during 20132014 on an antique Kelton
Press. The image is one of six
bridges in “Almost Home”, a
limited edition (8) book. The
Almost Home editions are in
the permanent collection of The
Library of Congress Rare Book
Division, The Michigan State
University Library’s Rare Book
Department, and The Boston
Athenaeum. Donated by Pauline and George Davidson. (next
page)

16. Bonnie and John Dienes:
two rugged, eagle embossed,
leather wallets (tri-fold)

DONATIONS AS OF AUGUST 28

1.

11. Marion Strahl Boyer:
Ice
Breaking. Signed and framed
woodcut, #2/25, donated by
Maureen Mousley (p. 2)

15. Mary Demroske:
Autumn
Snow. Framed artist’s proof of
a beautifully classic Great
Lakes freighter, donated by Judy Skowronek (p. 13)

Tom Lehman is the auctioneer.

All paintings are originals unless otherwise specified

needle basket sewn around a
nut center, with waxed linen
thread (p. 4)

8.

Robert E. Bishop: Sault Ste.
Marie, circa 1865, framed serigraph (#8, signed), donated by
Bill Palmer (above)

9.

Arlene Black: Wawatam, artist
proof (#1/125) of the “Chief Wawatam”, donated by Maureen
Mousley

10. Janet

Bonnell:

Steps—Pine

17. Megan Flannery: Allenville
Post Office (14” x 20”, oil). A
bit of nostalgia and a painting
within a painting by a versatile
Marquette artist. Look for her
Invitational Exhibit, which will
fill both Alberta House galleries
next month. (p. 6)
18. Diana Grenier: 2015 Antique
Wooden Boat Show poster,
shrink wrapped (back page)
19. Ellen Hadath:

Matted water-
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color (12” x 16”), donated by
Maureen Mousley (p. 16)

ven beaded bracelet, as only Sharon can do

SSAF Jewelry, Best Display and
Honorable Mention awards (p. 10)

20. Shirley Harrer: White, jointed
teddy bear—a real coquette (p. 12)

31. Ted Klevay: Bright and cheery
checkerboard bench

47. Schmidt-Marken Designs:
Stoneware bowl (p. 12)

21.

32. Diane Kramer: Ball ornament,
draped with intricate beadwork,
complete with hanger

48. Mike and Jayne Schroeder:
Petoskey Stone clock and

22.

Brown jointed teddy bear,
donated by Ginny Johnson
Large capacity tote

23. Kyung Hatfield:
Homage to
Tom Thompson, oil on canvas.
31” x 37”
24.

Woodcut, artist print, #3/8

25.

Bamboo, Sumi (black ink)
painting

26. Renee Hillock: “Winter on the
Farm”, framed print on canvas
27. Mark House: Detroit Lions suncatcher
28. Irene Hungerford: Bright bowl
of daisies, framed print (# 1 of 2)
of w/c painting (1993), donated by
George and Pauline Davidson (p.
16)
29. Ginny Johnson: Ceramic bird
bath, 20” wide, on pedestal
30. Sharon Klevay:

Intricately wo-

33. Mary T. Kremer: The 57 Chevy,
autographed novel
34. Margaret La Ponsie: Photo
35.

Fall Colors, watercolor paint
ing

36. Danielle Lynch: Orchid (real)
necklace. Lynch, who won last
year’s festival Jewelry Award,
bills her work as “organic jewelry”
37. Paul Mason: Pot bellied, buckle
toed Yard Duck. (p. 11) Who but
Paul Mason would look at buckles, a teakettle and a bunch of
silverware and see a duck?
38. John McKinney:
Bermuda
Painting #25, donated by George
and Pauline Davidson

49.

Petoskey stone magnifying
glass—for the well appointed desk

50. Tedi Selke: Stewed rooster w/c
painting (top of title, p. 1), with
accompanying hanging glass
chicken by Gail VanSledright (p.
8)
51. Norris Seward: Beary fine paw
print bench (p. 12)
52. Janet Smith: Handwoven washable rug, 25” x 29” (p. 5)
53. Mary Stroba: Autumn Flight—
16 x 20” print of oil painting of
migrating sand hill cranes, shrink
wrapped on foam core

“ Rose Among
the Thorns”.
Photo
graph on canvas (p. 4)

54. Anthony Strublic: The Penwabic (p. 10), print of a pencil drawing. In three times at the Sault
Summer Arts Festival Tony won
two Honorable Mention Awards
and (this year) the Graphics
Award. He arrived at our festival
fresh from winning the Best in
Show in the Waterfront festival in
Escanaba. (p. 10)

41. Maureen Mousley: Barn,
framed pastel painting. 19” x 22”

55. Karla Sunn:
A bright flower
garden, rendered in pastels

39. Judy Merrill-Smith: Vintage
tablecloth (54” x 81”), ice dyed by
Judy (p. 5)
40.

“

42. Deb Nolan: Embellished,
hooded jacket in fall colors, size
small
43. Pat Norton: Farm scene.
Framed original w/c painting,
donated by Leanne and Gary
Deuman
44. Pat Norton: Framed original w/c painting of a freighter on
the misty St. Mary’s, donated by
Judy Skowronek (p. 13)
45. Georgia O’Keeffe:
Red
Canna, oak framed reproduction
donated by Rich and Judy Hill
Laura Davidson, “International Bridge”

46. Karen Reece: Lampwork
bead bracelet by the winner of

Karla Sunn
(Continued on page 16)
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(Continued from page 15)

56. Mark and Stacy
ine, spring green
Taylor designed
with sparkling
(above)

Taylor: Genuperidot drop in
silver setting,
silver chain

57. Jeanne Tubman: The Gerald
D. Neville print (p. 11)
58.

Last Voyage to Whitefish
Bay (Mackinac) print, signed
and remarqued (p. 5)

59. Theron Van Dusen: Bermuda.
Van Dusen is a Bloomfield Hills
artist. Donated by Pauline and
George Davidson
60. Gail Van Sledright: Gail, winner of both glass awards and other awards at our festival, makes
colorful kiln formed hanging glass
tiles, and has been a strong supporter of our auctions. This year
she donated three tall glass tiles
(a—cattails (p. 12), b—lily and c—
daisy), d, e, and f—three tiny
(icicle) tiles, one on p. 12), g and
h—two mid-size tiles (p. 13), i-one funky chicken, (p. 8) and j—a
daisy nightlight.
61. Niki Vandermuellen (Mosquito
Creek Designs): Iron yard art—
garden tools
62.

Iron lighthouse silhouette

63. Rudolph Veit: Watercolor and
pe n a nd i nk pa i nt i ng o f
Neuschwanstein Castle (right) in
Bavaria, matted.
Donated by
Maureen Mousley

64. Zoey Wood-Salomon:
Winter
Moon (p. 12). Zoey’s work is always in the Woodland Indian
style and reflects traditional values. In addition to the Sault
Summer Arts Festival’s Best of
Show Zoey has won many
Graphics Awards and this year,
the Design Award.

71. Set of 11 vintage woodcuts,
ready to mat and frame, donated
by Maureen Mousley

65. & 66. Jerry Wygant: Two inlaid wood necklace and earring
sets, a diamond shaped set and a
circular inlaid wood (purple Surinam) set, both on p. 12. Jerry,
from Pentwater, almost always
wins either a Wood Award or a
Jewelry Award—for the past two
years it has been wood.

74.

72. African Batik, shrink wrapped,
donated by Ginny Johnson
73. Ray Majkrzak: Soaring eagle
and resting eagle, framed double
photograph
Arial view of Tahquamenon
Falls in the winter, un-

67. Framed photograph of the
Cliff’s Victory, 12” x 16”, donated
by Maureen Mousley
68. Statue of a Man from Curacao, donated by George and Pauline Davidson
69. Framed poster: A Celebration of
the Upper Peninsula as Home
traveling exhibition, donated by
Maureen Mousley
70. Framed poster: Kyung Hatfield
R e tro spe cti v e E xhi bi ti o n
(signed), donated by Maureen
Mousley

framed photograph
75.

Aerial view of the locks, un
framed photograph

Irene Hungerford: Bright bowl of
daisies, framed print (# 1 of 2) of w/c
painting (1993), donated by George
and Pauline Davidson
below: Ellen Hadath: Matted watercolor (12” x 16”), donated by
Maureen Mousley

Alberta House News
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SOO FILM FESTIVAL

The Soo Film Festival in
the Soo Theatre is now in
its second year. Their call
for entries brought in a
huge response.
The
schedule below is the result of the wide variety of
excellent entries from
which they chose. Tickets
are available now online
(see above) or at the Soo
Theatre. A pass for entire
festival is available as are
tickets for an entire day or
for any individual block.
More information is available at SooFilmFestival.org.
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ARTISTIC OPPORTUNITIES
ALTERED BOOK COMPETITION

Bayliss Public Library and the Kenneth J. Shouldice Library at Lake Superior State University are jointly
sponsoring their first Altered Book
Art Competition in September and
October. An altered book is any book,
old or new that has been recycled by
creative means into a work of art.
They can be: rebound, painted, cut,
burned, folded, added to, collaged in,

gold leafed, rubber stamped, drilled,
or otherwise adorned. Altered books
may be as simple as adding a drawing
or text to a page, or as complex as creating an intricate book sculpture. Several related workshops will be held in
September and October at Bayliss
Library and Shouldice Library. Books
and covers may be picked up at either
library starting on September 1. En-

tries for the competition will be accepted at either location from September 15 through October 14, at 4 p.m.
Entries will be judged on Thursday,
October 15 and winners will be exhibited at a reception at the Shouldice
Library from 4 to 6 p.m. For ideas, see
such sites as: www.altered-book.com
or http://gomakesomething.com.

NEWS & NOTES
OKTOBERFEST SEPTEMBER 26
Downtown Sault Ste. Marie’s 13th
annual Oktoberfest will take place,
starting at noon and continuing well
into the night Saturday, September
26, 2015. Highlights include beer barrel relay races, a tug-o-war competition, and of course beer, bratwursts
and other specialty foods and beverages. Restaurants and pubs including
Moloney’s Alley, Soo Brewing Company, The Palace Restaurant & Saloon,
the Satisfied Frog, Subway, Frank’s
Place, and Zorba’s will be selling specialty food and beverages throughout
the day, and providing outdoor seating.
Oktoberfest will also include a farm
and craft market, polka dance classes
at the polka stage, and live music late
into the night at the Soo Brewing Co.,
and Moloney’s Alley.
Tickets will be available at Moloney's
Alley for the 2nd Annual Michigan
Beer Fest.

Correction:
Bonnie Besteman’s
Cheboygan award was in Fine Craft,
not in “Craft Arts”, as reported. Previous Cheboygan awards were in
“Fine Arts”.

Inn Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. $95
The Algoma Fall Festival Schedule
has been announced, with all events
taking place in October, and tickets in
the Station Mall kiosk. Tickets for
events are usually snapped up fast.
Events are:
Thurs., Oct. 1: Jane Arden. Canadian singer, songwriter, broadcaster
and author. 8 p.m. $65
Sun., Oct. 3: The Painted Land.
Film and exhibition centered on
Group of Seven country. The Machine Shop at Mill Square. Exhibition at 6 p.m.; film at 8. $20/15
Fri., Oct. 9: Lisa Brokop—The Patsy Cline Project. Water Tower
Inn Pavilion, 8 p.m. $35
Thur., Oct. 15: Jane Bunnett & Maqueque. Cuban music blended
with jazz. Water Tower Inn Pavilion, 8 p.m. $35/20
Wed., Oct. 21: MaryJane Lamond
& Wendy MacIsaac. Celtic music & vocals. Water Tower Inn
Pavilion. $35/20
Fri., Oct.23: A Novel Dinner, with
Valerie Pringle, Joseph Boyden,
Ann-Marie MacDonald, Linden
MacIntrye, Albert Schultz and
Mustafa Ahmed. Water Tower

Sat., Oct. 24:
Albert Schultz’s
Frankly Sinatra. 8 p.m. $40
Fri., Oct. 30: Shaun Majumder.
Actor and comedian. 8 p.m. $49
There is much more information on
the Algoma Fall Festival Website:
www.algomafallfestival.com Unless
otherwise noted, the site is the Kiwanis Community Theater Center in
Sault, Ontario.
SAULT THEATER WORKSHOP
ANNOUNCES 2015-2016 SEASON
The Sault Theater Workshop in
Sault, Ontario opens its 67th Season
October 1, with William Inge’s Bus
Stop, directed by Richard Howard.
Play dates are October 28, 29, 30 and
31, and a matinee November 1.
A new Norm Foster play, The Great
Kooshog Lake Hollis McCauley
Fishing Derby, opens December 2,
for a two week run (Dec. 2 to 13).
The director is Harry Houston.
The spring play and Quonta entry, is
Frozen, a drama by Bryony Lavery,
directed by Randi Mraud. Play dates
are March 2 to 6.
The fourth play is Proof, a drama by
(Continued on page 20)
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David Auburn, directed by Brent Vallee. Play dates are May 4 to 8.
The season concludes with the One
Act Festival Workshop plays, June 10
and 11.
Season tickets come in 5 show (4
plays and the One Act Festival—
$110) and 3 show ($69), packages.
The 3 show package does not include
the 1 Act Festival. More information
is on line: www.saulttheatre.com.
The Workshop’s mailing address is
P.O. Box 94, Sault Ste. Marie, ON,
P6A 5L2. 705-948-4081. Tickets are
also available in the Station Mall Box
Office. The Workshop’s Studio Theater is located at 121 Pittsburgh
Avenue (Pittsburgh and McAllen) in
Sault, Ont.
August 12, 2015
CONTACT: Tom Pink, 906-635-2315,
tpink@lssu.edu; John Shibley, 6352314, jshibley@lssu.edu; Marcia Jenkins Ball, 635-2426, mjenkinsball@lssu.edu
DR. LORI VERDERAME TO
BRING ANTIQUE APPRAISAL
COMEDY SHOW TO LSSU
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. – Dr. Lori
Verderame, the popular antiques appraiser on the Discovery Channel
show “Auction Kings” will bring her
humor and wit to Lake Superior State
University as part of its “BE Inspired”
speaker series during the fall semester.
The public is welcome at this program, which starts at 6 p.m. on Sept.
9 in room 204 of LSSU’s Crawford
Hall of Science, and at a reception
that begins at 5:30 p.m. in the lobby.
Admission is free.
In addition to her well-known comedic
and no-holds-barred approach to antiques, Verderame will provide stu-
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dents and members of the public with remarks
about her career, as well as
entrepreneurial
advice.
“It will be a really fun show as
she
interacts
with the audience and shares
what’s possible
to achieve with any college degree,”
said Dr. David Roland Finley, dean of
the LSSU Lukenda School of Business, who attended University of
Michigan with Verderame.
The award-winning TV personality
regularly shares insider information
about antiques through her blog on
her website, DrLoriV.com She is followed by 10 million readers through
her website and her syndicated column that is featured in more than 400
newspapers worldwide.

should not host a yard sale. She will
share her unique insight on what is
actually real about reality TV.
Going by the stage name “Dr. Lori,”
Verderame holds a doctorate from
Penn State University, and has
served on the faculty there, as well as
with the State University of New
York, Muhlenberg College and Albertus Magnus College. She has held museum positions at Yale University Art
Gallery, Allentown Art Museum of the
Lehigh Valley, Martin Art Gallery,
and Palmer Museum of Art at Penn
State. She has lectured throughout
the world and appraises 20,000 objects in more than 150 shows and appointments.
LSSU’s “BE Inspired” speaker series
is sponsored by the LSSU Lukenda
School of Business, the School of Engineering and Technology, and the
LSSU Cultural Affairs Committee.
For more information, contact Marcia
Jenkins Ball at 906-635-2426 or write
mjenkinsball@lssu.edu.
Next up in the BE Inspired Series is
LSSU alumnus Mike Hoffner, director
of Career and Technical Education at
the Branch Area Career Center, who
will be on campus on Oct. 15.

Verderame has been featured on
NBC's “The Tonight Show” and Comedy Central's “The Daily Show.” Guests
may bring an antique to be appraised
as part of her wildly funny, one-of-akind, entertaining and informative
program, and 15 will be selected for
appraisal by random drawing. She
Sat., September 19, 2015
10:00
said she never knows what kind of old
– 3:00Faith Lutheran Church
things that audiences will bring her.
Community Room1600 Park St,
Every show is different and completeSault
ly unscripted
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She will pull no punches as she evaluates your articles and makes the audience laugh.
“When it comes to your antiques and
collectibles,” she says, “I'll break some
hearts and I'll make some millionaires.” As she entertains, Verderame
will provide tips on how to sell unwanted things for top dollar, spot the
secrets of auctions, negotiate to find
bargains, and will explain why you

25 Authors signing their books
Readings scheduled every 10 minutes
Books available to purchase
Many genres
Many subjects
Come see the variety and quality of
books and authors in the UP!
Sponsored by Creative Endeavors
For more information call 941-7142616

Home of the Sault Summer
Arts Festival

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
Alberta House News is published monthly as a public
service by the Sault Area Arts Council. Printed copies may
be picked up free of charge at Alberta House Arts Center or
the Bayliss Library. Printable copies can be downloaded
from our web site (www.saultarts.org). Items for Alberta
House News are best transferred in written form, either
dropped off at Alberta House or mailed there c/o Jean
Jones. You may also call 906/437-5463 afternoons or
evenings or e-mail saac@saultarts.org. Alberta House
News publishes art news of general interest to its readers.
There is no charge for inclusion. Please include the
sponsor of an event with the information.
Basic membership in SAAC is $25. Most people access the
newsletter online, but the $25 covers mailing if you are
happier with a paper copy. Just fill in the form alongside
and mail with your check in U.S. funds to the Sault Area
Arts Council, Alberta House Arts Center, 217 Ferris Street,
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783. The newsletter is online the
first of every month. The link to the easy PDF download
is at the top of the home page at www.saultarts.org or saultareaartscouncil.org (both take you to the same site.)

2015 Les Cheneaux Antique Wooden Boat Show Poster, donated for the auction by the artist, Diana Grenier.

